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Term 4, Week 2 2021

Principal’s Report
Welcome back to Term 4!
It was great last week to see all students and staff back on
site. You could see on everyone’s face that they were happy
to be back and in many ways we were all relieved. This
emphasised the importance of our school as a place of
learning and place where staff and students have all built
positive relationships which they value greatly. The long
absence from full-time schooling only emphasises the
importance of our public schools.
The continuation of full-time schooling is dependant on us all keeping safe and
to maximise the safety of staff and students we continue to offer sanitiser and
wipes and to make every effort to ensure different age groups/stages do not mix.
In addition, it is mandatory for students in Years 7-12 as well as staff to
wear masks both in, and outdoors.
I would like to thank all Secondary students and their parents and carers for
supporting the mandatory mask initiative. I understand that this can be
challenging at times but once again the decision to make masks mandatory is
scientifically based and therefore in all our interests.
We also ask that no more than two members of the public congregate in the
front foyer and that people where a mask and sanitise as they enter.
If your child displays COVID symptoms please keep them at home until such
time as their symptoms have disappeared or they have received a negative test
result.
In addition to these measures, all staff members and contractors who work on
school sites will have to have had their two COVID-19 vaccinations by
November 8th, 2021.
The NSW Department of Education has implemented COVID -safe School
Operations Guidelines, and our school is currently on Level 3. The restrictions
that this brings include the following;
· Mask wearing for Secondary students

Sip & Stitch
Wednesday’s

From 4:30pm - 6pm
School Photos
Tues 2nd & Wed 3rd Nov

Pupil Free Days
Fri 5th & Mon 8th Nov
HSC Commences
Tuesday 9th Nov
Laptop Payments Due
Fri 19th Nov

CAPA Performance
Thurs 2nd Dec
Presentation Day
Thurs 9th Dec

Last Day of Term 4
Wed 15th Dec

Secondary Sydney Excursion
Mon 14th - Fri 18th Mar 2022

· Reduced mingling of student cohorts where possible
· Singing, chants, choirs, school bands or performances are not permitted
· No assemblies or excursions

Kids Helpline
1800 551 800

· No community use of school grounds

Beyond Blue

· No parents or carers on school grounds except by appointment or if they are
attending the front office

1300 224 636

These restrictions obviously impact on our daily operations and I suspect will be
in place for some time. They impact on our ability to have our CAPA
Performance Night and annual presentation events, as well as many other
events. Rest assured we are currently looking at different and innovative ways to
ensure school life is as normal as possible under the current restrictions.
2021 School Newsletter now available online via our Skoolbag App and
website on www.lightningr-c.schools.nsw.edu.au

KEEP SAFE
Join us
us on
on
Join

Continued

Delivery of Food to the School

I ask that, in the event that you need to deliver food to students, that all deliveries be delivered to the front
office.
Staffing:
Ms Taylor remains on leave and Ms Fox will continue in the relieving Deputy Principal (Primary) position.
We welcome Ms Whale who is the Secondary substitute teacher.
We also welcome Mr Marc Russo who is the Primary substitute teacher and Miss Louise Stephen who
replaces Mrs Loiterton as Learning and Support Teacher. Mrs Loiterton is currently relieving as Head
teacher Secondary Studies at Goodooga Central School.
Until next time

Secondary Deputy Principal’s Report
Students were welcomed back to school last Monday, it was wonderful to see all
students in school uniform and ready for learning. It is essential that students are in
class and engaged in their learning, especially after spending time learning at home.
When students are in class they are provided with explicit teaching to support their
learning. Some students have decided not to engage in these opportunities and
disciplinary actions have been imposed on them. Please talk to your children about access every
opportunity they can to improve their education.
Usually during Term 4 students in Years 7-10 will complete yearly examinations, due to the disruption
from COVID the executive have decided that students will complet in class and take home assessments.
The 2021 Year 12 students sit their HSC exams commencing from the 9th November we wish all our Year
12 students the best of luck in their future careers.
Due to COVID we have not had many opportunities to work with others, during rollcall this week Year 7
students participated in some team building activities. This involved students working in a team to
complete a task.

These photos show the
students working together
to turn the towel over
whilst standing on it.
Some teams worked this
out very quickly.

New Staff
I have teaching experience as a K-6 primary school teacher in Northern New South
Wales. I have a passion and focus on the implantation of 21st century skills in the
classroom which include Visual Literacy (Film), Coding, Robotics and Minecraft
Education. My goal is to combine my range of experience to make a positive
contribution to your school district and the larger community. I look forward to the
opportunity to work with the students at Lightning Ridge Central School.
Mr Marc Russo

My name is Louise Stephen, and I am taking over the Primary Learning and Support
Teacher role for the rest of this year. I grew up in Armidale and have taught in
Moree, down the south coast at Batemans Bay and most recently in the Northern
Territory. I am excited to be at LRCS and I look forward to working with students,
families and staff.
Miss Louise Stephan

I have been teaching for 33 years with most of that time being spent in Sydney. My
family moved to Walgett two years ago and we are really enjoying the change of
pace. In Sydney I had a policy of no indoor plants unless they were plastic and I
planted only two types of plants in the garden that I couldn't kill. However, now I
have managed to plant and harvest a vege garden and at last count I have 30
indoor plants that are definitely alive and flourishing, who said you can't learn new
skills.
Mrs Donna Whale

Library Report
Monday saw the start of our Book Week celebration. Up first was the Bake A Book
competition. There were lots of amazing cakes, classes were invited to come and vote
on their favourites.

To all our WINNERS
ES1

Winner

“Macca the Alpaca” by Ellie Turnbull

Runner Up

“If I Owned a Jet Pack” by Hunter-Stuckings-Traynor-Chilcott

Honourable Mention “Pokemon” by Ethan Ravell
S1

Winner

“Shaun the Sheep” by Alira Sands

Runner Up

“Pokemon Encyclopedia” by Jacob McGovern

Honourable Mention “Little Miss Sunshine” by Ruby Bamford
S2

Winner

“Harry Potter” by Milli McCabe

Runner Up

“Don’t call be Bear” by Kobi Carpenter

Honourable Mention “Lorax” by Allegra Kalluski
S3

Winner

“Pig the Winner” by Kobi Thomas

Runner Up

“Harry Potter” by Amelia Ravell

Honourable Mention “Dairy of a Wimpy Kid Cheese touch” by Lily Kalluski
S4

Winner

“Diary of Anne Frank” by Izabella Mallouk

S5

Winner

“The Lorax” by Charli Mc Cabe

MC2P

Winner

“Venom” by Bill Molyneux

Runner Up

“Rainbow” by Lucas Mahoney

Honourable Mention “Eggman” by James-Lee Tucker

Book Week
WOW!!
Well done to all students and staff who
did a fantastic job with their cakes this
year. Awesome effort!
Thank you to all who shared their cake
with their class and friends.

Book Week

Thank you to everyone who participated in our book week activities.

Trivia Winners

Colouring in

Poster Competition

Early S1 – Charlotte Pavy

Early S1 – Sophie Cross

Early S1 - Tom Rowland

Stage 1 - Ruby Bamford

Stage 1 - Hunter Brack

Stage1 - Ruby Rowland

Stage 2 - Kobi Carpenter and

Stage 2 - Mary Boehm

Stage 2 - Myja Farkas

Isabella Pavy

Stage 3 - Rheana Kucsak

Staff - Mrs Campbell– Nagy

Stage 3 - Lexi Tye, Kobi

Stage 4 - Ayerah Sohail

Thomas and Amelia Reavell

SMC - James Lee Tucker

Stage 4 - Brianna Kotru

Staff – Charlotte Mallouk

Lucky Draw

Stage 5 - Jada Seaton

Early S1 - Charlotte Pavy

Stage 6 - Jazz Whitty

Stage1 - Lilah Dean

SMC - Lucas Mahoney

Stage 2 - Shalay Brack

Staff - Mrs Stiller and Mrs

Stage 3 - Amelia Reavell

Campbell-Nagy

MC– Cayden Mahoney

Bilingual Signage
Lightning Ridge Central School now has bilingual signage, in both Yuwaalaraay and English. At
our reception door you are now met with a sign saying “Gulbiyaay”, which means “Welcome”.

Even Mr Finter has a new
sign. “Dhiirral” means
“Teacher”; “Dhiirralbidi”
means “big Teacher”, or
“Principal”.

Our SLSOs and teachers
have a new sign for the
“Dhaynbidi” Staff room.

Our Library staff, Ms Johnson and Miss Cross,
are very happy with their “Yawalbaa” (Library)
sign: you just can’t see their smiles!

Deb has a new sign for the Canteen. “Yuul”
means “Food” (usually vegetable food),
while the “-baa” ending means “Place of”, so
“Yuulbaa” is the “Food place”. Mr Goodall
has a delicious wrap and says, “Yuul gaba
dhala!” “Eat healthy food!”

Poor old Pete was so crook after hanging
up all the signs he had to go to “Baynbaa”
“Sick Bay”!

School Returns
School started back on Tuesday 5th October for ALL STUDENTS!
We were eagerly awaiting the announcement from NSW Department of Health and the Department of Education to welcome back all of our students. Our School is to operate at level 3 covid safe operations
which means we can now allow all staff and students to return providing we follow the Covid-19 requirements listed below
There will be no co-curricular music lessons until further notice
All staff and students Year 7 and above must wear a mask while on school grounds
Canteen will be operating daily (with limited stock)
Uniform shop orders will be processed via order form available at the school office.
Non-essential visitors are asked not to enter school grounds.
It’s great to see so many students return to face to face learning! Our Principal Mr Finter visited every
class from Kindergarten to Year 12 to personally welcome back all of our students and explain the rules
outlining the mandatory requirements for every adult and Hihn School Student to wear masks while at
School.

Yuwaalaraay is the dialect for the Lightning Ridge area. The name of the
language and Aboriginal people of the Balonne River Region.
Yuwaalaraay
Word of the Week

Gulbiyaay + welcome
Welcome back all students to
school in Term 4.

Stage 2
S2H are thrilled to be back in the classroom for Term 4 and have
quickly settled back into learning. In literacy lessons we have been
using adjectives, verbs and adverbs to write a procedure on how to
wake a koala. Our novel study for this term is on ’The Iron Man’ and
students particularly enjoyed drawing robots in art to tie into these
lessons. In Science, S2H have been investigating energy and the
different sources and uses of heat energy, including how Indigenous
Australians used underground ovens to cook food. We also got to
cook popcorn as part of these lessons which was a huge hit amongst
our class.

NSW Teachers Federation
Tree Levy
Earlier in Term 3, Lightning Ridge Central School
staff put together a proposal to NSW Teachers
Federation to purchase new tress to rejuvenate our
Native NAIDOC Garden.
The NSW Teachers Federation Tree Levy
Committee members met in August to consider the
submissions from school’s across NSW and were
impressed with LRCS’ plans to enhance our school’s
natural environment.
The school has received a grant of $550 for the
purchase of native trees which met the criteria in the
application. We’re also ‘keeping it local’ by
purchasing the trees from Linwood Trees, a small
farm based, family owned native tree nursery
located at Burren Junction.

If you need to get a message to
your child please contact the
school office by 2:30pm.

Please note that while current Covid regulations are in place with regard to double vaccinations, any
children who attend ROCK garden require a fully vaccinated adult from their household to attend church
with them. We look forward to the time when we are able to unconditionally welcome everyone!

